Dear Participant
Thank you so much for signing up for a class with Sirius Canine Training through the Rapid City Kennel
Club. Classes run about 45-60 minutes. I am looking forward to meeting you and your canine companion!
Please be sure to send the full amount and paperwork promptly.
Mail check and all signed paperwork to:
Rapid City Kennel Club
C/O Tarri Sorenson
14037 SD Hwy 36
Hermosa, SD 57744
Attention: Payment MUST be received in order to confirm your place in class
Class size is limited and if it fills prior to receiving your Registration, I will call to let you know that the class
has filled and ask if you want to be in the next upcoming class.
There are no refunds issued after the first class has started, but you will receive the homework instruction
sheets for the duration of the class if you are unable to attend all classes.
On occasion, we will not have met the minimum required number of students by the time the class is
scheduled to start. When that occurs, the start date will be moved out 1-2 weeks later. If after 2 weeks,
we still do not have the required minimum, class will begin with the number of students enrolled.
 These classes are for dogs that have decent self-control and can handle being in a room with
other dogs. A certain amount of barking and excitement is to be expected, but, if your dog is
unable to handle the stimulus to the point that he/she barks non-stop during the 1 st class, a
refund will be issued and it would be recommended that self-control lessons be taken prior to
trying a full class setting again. If you are unsure, please feel free to call me and chat about your
companion. I just want to make sure that you and your dog are able to focus on the class so as to
get the instruction out of it and that is very difficult if you are worried about keeping your
companion focused while the skills are being taught.
Lastly, please be sure and review the paperwork and arrive with the correct training items need for class
(“choke” and “pinch” collars are not allowed in class).
Items needed are listed on the paperwork as well. You do not need to send back the supply list as that is
for you to keep for reference.
If you have any questions, or need anything at all, please don’t hesitate to give me a call.
Tarri Sorenson
Sirius Canine Training
605-787-0157
Signature:___________________________________________Date:_______________________

SCT Dog Training Liability Waiver AND Release of Rights
For Sirius Canine Training and Tarri Sorenson
The Undersigned Participant hereby acknowledges that he/she is voluntarily participating in dog training with
Sirius Canine Training with Tarri Sorenson who will exercise all necessary and proper care and precautions to keep
Participant and dogs safe during training and to prevent injury to any person, property, other dog or person. However,
because dogs are unpredictable animals with their own will and drives, Sirius Canine Training/Tarri Sorenson cannot
protect against every potential injury, risk or accident.
This Release and Waiver are intended to shift the risk of participating in dog training to the
Participant/Owner/Guardian of the dog in training. Do not sign it unless you are willing to accept assumption of the
risk of participation dog training and the risk of bodily injury or death to you or your dog(s).
Participant(s) agrees that in consideration for being permitted to participate in the dog training described
herein, and/or to use any of the Trainer's facilities in connection with dog training/boarding, the Undersigned
Participant, for himself/herself, and his/her heirs, next of kin, executors, and personal representatives assumes the
risk(s) associated with participating such an activity.
And, waives, releases, discharges and covenants not to sue Sirius Canine Training and/or Tarri Sorenson from
any and all liability to the Undersigned for any loss, harm, damage, claim, injury or accident to the person or property
of the Undersigned, whether caused by any ordinary negligent act or omission of the Releases while the Undersigned
or his/her dog is engaged in or participating in dog training or using any Trainer or Business facilities in connection
therewith.
The Undersigned expressly agrees that the foregoing release and waiver, and assumption of risk are intended
to be as expansive, broad and inclusive as permitted by South Dakota Codified Law.
Nothing herein is intended to release from any harm, injury, claim or damage caused by intentional torts or
wanton or reckless misconduct.
Further, Participant agrees to hold harmless Sirius Canine Training and/or Tarri Sorenson from any and all
claims of injury, loss, cost, expenses, or damage caused by the actions of Participant's dog during the course of training
or under the care, custody or control of Sirius Canine Training and/or Tarri Sorenson.

Release of Rights
Quotes and/or photographs relating to the training and events associated with Tarri Sorenson and Sirius
Canine Training, LLC.
I hereby grant the Sirius Canine Training the right and permission to copyright and use, reproduce, distribute,
display, broadcast and publish any audio, photographic or written reproductions of or by me in their marketing and
advertising materials in any medium. This also includes the right to prepare derivative works therefrom; and the right
to register all copyrights in the work in the name of Sirius Canine Training. I waive any rights to inspect or approve
the materials or to lay claim to any benefits derived from them.
I certify that I am of legal age to enter into a contractual agreement and that I understand the foregoing
before affixing my signature below.
Signature Of Participant:____________________________________________________Date:________________
Printed Name:_______________________________________________________________
Class You Are Attending: ________________________________________________________

